Introduction
============

When the focus is a correction of dentofacial deformity, current advances in virtual surgical planning (VSP) of orthognathic surgery have been valuable for diagnosis, treatment planning and outcome evaluation ([@B1],[@B2]). The VSP is a combination fan beam or cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) with software tools to allow three-dimensional (3D) treatment planning in orthognathic surgery which provides to surgeons an opportunity to perform 3D virtual osteotomy, 3D soft tissue simulation, 3D-based surgical splint manufacturing and finally 3D superimposition to evaluate between predictable planning and favorable surgical outcome ([@B3]).

3D methods for evaluating the accuracy of the postoperative outcome regarding the VSP had been proposed in previous studies ([@B4]-[@B6]). The most commonly used method was linear and angular measurements based on cephalometric landmarks to quantify differences between the VSP and postoperative outcome. There was an inherent shortcoming of the landmark-based analysis because this method could be an incomplete evaluation, needed to identify the same landmarks multiple times and did not eliminate human error ([@B3],[@B6]).

Hernández-Alfaro and Guijarro-Martinez scanned the intra-operative position of dentitions in the intermediate occlusal guide using an intra-oral scanner and compared these surfaces to the planned objects. The 3D surfaces were submitted to the Iterative Closest Point (ICP) algorithm registration that provided a color map diagram, mean and standard deviations of the difference in distances between the surface's superimpositions ([@B7]). This method of assessing changes in 3D surfaces involves measuring the point-to-point distance of one mesh (VSP - 3D model reference) to the second mesh (Postoperative - 3D model test) and generating a color distance map ([@B8]). Distance measurements are automatically performed by the software and represent differences between the superimposed surfaces, then, these distances are depicted in a graphical format as a color representation. Histograms show positive colors which depict regions that are in front of the reference surface indicating outward movements, and, negative colors, regions that are behind the reference surface demonstrating backward movements ([@B9]). As positive and negative values could cancel each other during the calculation of the signed average, it cannot be considered as an accurate representation of the actual error. Instead of computing means deviation, the root mean square (RMS) will be able to be useful even if distance measurements can be both positive and negative, as the distances are squared before being averaged ([@B10]).

The ICP algorithm and color-coded maps had been applied to quantify accuracy of 3D prediction of soft tissue changes following orthognathic surgery ([@B11]); to assess accuracy and reproducibility of the voxel-based superimposition method of CBCT through RMS distance measurements between 3D surface models ([@B12],[@B13]); to evaluate the accuracy of superimposition between CBCT and 3D photographic data ([@B10]); to overlap 3D face model acquired via different optical facial scanners of dentofacial deformities patients and calculate RMS as a 3D measurement indicator by reverse engineering software - Geomagic Studio ([@B14]).

Recently, the accuracy between VSP and surgical outcomes has been highly investigated by different assessment methods that were not compared between themselves and not recognized at the same level ([@B6]). Even though two systematic reviews were published commenting that the success of results in orthognathic surgery relies on the accurate transfer of surgical planning, deviations between VSP and actual results lower than 2 mm were not considered clinically significant ([@B4],[@B5]).

Therefore, the aim of this study was to evaluate the accuracy of actual outcomes in orthognathic surgery regarding VSP using 3D surface models to registration ICP algorithm and generation color maps by reverse engineering software.

Material and Methods
====================

This retrospective cohort study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Federal University of Juiz de Fora (CAAE 695.98017.2.0000.5133). The sample comprised the CBCT files obtained from twenty-five adult subjects who were submitted to bimaxillary orthognathic surgery between October 2015 and April 2017. The CBCT scans were taken pre and immediately post-orthognathic surgery. The images were acquired with the i-CAT scanner (Imaging Sciences International LLC, Hatfield, PA, USA) with a 22x16 cm FOV, scanning time of 17 s, set at 120 kVp, 5 mA, isotropic 0,4 mm voxel size and grey levels of 14 bits. The DICOM (Digital Imaging and Communication in Medicine) files were imported into Dolphin Imaging 11.7 Premium software (Dolphin Imaging and Management solutions, Chatsworth, CA, USA). The treatment planning protocol and surgical procedure were conducted following the same workflow for all subjects and operated by the same team of surgeons (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Figure 1Scheme showed (A - B) workflow of VSP until generating M0; (C) voxel-based superimposition until generating M1; (D -- E) application of ICP algorithm between M0 and M1 and color-coded distance map generation. \*Natural Head Position.

Inclusion criteria for the study were as follow (a) availability of pre and postoperative CBCT data imported into Dolphin Imaging software; (b) availability of VSP; (c) bimaxillary orthognathic surgery through Le Fort I osteotomy and bilateral sagittal split osteotomy. Exclusion criteria were: Patient's CBCT data with (a) craniofacial syndromic abnormalities, cleft palate, degenerative condylar disease, sequels of facial trauma, and previous history of Le Fort I osteotomy or bilateral sagittal split osteotomy (b) additional operation at the time such as multi-segment Le Fort I osteotomy, chin osteotomies, mandibular subapical osteotomy and transoral vertical ramus osteotomy. This study was limited to single-segment Le Fort I and bilateral sagittal split osteotomy in order to facilitate the comparative evaluation of the deviations without the influence of other osseous changes and the absence of use of an occlusal guide.

Each subject in the database was characterized by age; gender; malocclusion; type of dentofacial deformity; facial proportion (symmetry or asymmetry); surgical treatment planning (rotation of the maxillomandibular complex in clockwise or counterclockwise direction, and anteroposterior movements); surgical sequence (maxilla first, normal sequence; mandible first, inverted sequence).

-CBCT volume superimposition and 3D image processing

After workflow of VSP, each preoperative CBCT archive was converted to a surface mesh and saved as segmented files STL format (Standard Tessellation Language). One observer (M.S.D) imported all segmented STL files to Materialise Magics software (Materialise NV, Leuven, Belgium) to match with the Merge Selected Parts tool, then generate reference 3D models that were exported as STL files categorized M0 (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

The postoperative CBCT volumes were superimposed over the preoperative CBCT volumes by the same observer (M.S.D) using Dolphin Imaging. Axial, sagittal, and coronal slice views of the volumes were used to select the cranial base anatomical structures in the CBTC volumes. Next, Dolphin Imaging automated method Superimpose now tool optimally aligned the postoperative CBCT to the preoperative CBCT (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These voxel-based superimposition procedures were used to maintain the same pre and postoperative head position ([@B12]-[@B13],[@B15]). After the superimposition had been done, one observer (M.S.D) was responsible for exporting the 3D model's test (categorized M1) as STL files using Dolphin Imaging software with the Create surface from volume tool at full resolution (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

The STL files of reference 3D models (M0) and test (M1) obtained from Dolphin Imaging and Materialise Magics software were imported into Geomagic Wrap 2013 software (3D System, California, USA) to analyze the 3D deviations between M0 and M1.

-3D accuracy evaluation

For each pair of model STL file imported into Geomagic Wrap software, the 'Registration' function of the software was used to superimpose datasets in the following steps: M0 as a fixed 3D model and M1 as a floating 3D model were submitted to the Best fit alignment function, calibrated in sample size 5000, tolerance value 0, and selected options: verify symmetry (exhaustive), fine adjustments only, high precision mounting and elimination of automatic diverter. The software used the ICP algorithm to adjust the position of the floating 3D model (M1) automatically and exactly overlapping fixed 3D model (M0). This automatic alignment presented values of registration errors as Mean Error and RMS Error (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

To evaluate the 3D deviations between M0 and M1 the deviation analyses function was applied using ICP algorithm in the same software for 3D comparison and measurements between reference and test surface mesh. This software function was calibrated with maximum and minimum deviation values ± 5 mm, critical angle of 45º, fine resolution, and scale of 14 colors. The ICP algorithm calculated the closest point distance between thousands of surface triangles in the 3D surface models (M0 and M1), providing the color-coded surface distance maps that allowed quantification measurements as Mean Deviation (MD), Mean Deviation positive (MD+), Mean Deviation negative (MD-), Standard Deviation (SD), Root Mean Square (RMS). Color difference images were output to examine the congruency of M0 and M1 qualitatively (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

All deviations between the closest point pairs on the M1 and M0 were matched and calculated automatically by the algorithm of the software. The value of RMS was calculated using the following formula: (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Figure 2Formula.

If a point P on the M0 had the closest point P' on the M1, then X is the distance between P and P', and N is the total number of point pairs on both models. The RMS involved the following steps: 1) all deviations values squared; 2) the squares were added together, and their average was calculated, 3) the square root of the resulting average was estimated ([@B10]). The RMS was defined as 3D error which can serve as a measurement indicator of how far deviations between two different datasets vary from zero ([@B14]).

These workflows were performed by two evaluators (EVA1 - D.A.A.M and EVA2 - H.D.M.C.N) and repeated after 10 days to check reproducibility. The results were exported to an excel spreadsheet.

-Statistical analysis

Statistical data analysis was performed with R Core Team software, version 3.4.2 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). Seven variables of the sample characteristics (six categorical and one numerical) were submitted to descriptive statistical analysis. Pearson correlation coefficients (ccP -- r) were calculated to assess the intra and inter evaluators (EVA1 and EVA2) agreement regarding the calibration method of the automatic alignment (registration error) and deviation analyses function (MD and 3D Error) between M0 and M1.

The mean and standard deviation (SD) were calculated to Mean Error, RMS Error, MD, MD+, MD-, SD and 3D Error (deviations between M0 and M1). The paired t-test was used to calculate the difference between evaluators, there is adopted the null hypothesis of similarity between above-mentioned means (H0: µ = µ0). To evaluate if success of clinical results in orthognathic surgery were kept on the deviations ≤ 2mm between VSP and actual outcomes, test t was applied to reject or not the null hypothesis established with mean of MD, MD+, SD and 3D Error always equal or greater than 2 mm (H0: µ ≥ 2 mm), thus mean MD and MD- applied the alternative null hypothesis which was always equal or lower than -2 mm (H0: µ ≤ -2 mm). Statistical significance was set at *p* ≤ 0,05.

Results
=======

From CBCT data archived in Dolphin Imaging, twenty-five subjects were included and the mean age for the sample was 27 years. Thirteen (52%) and Twelve (48%) were male and female, respectively. Most subjects were classified as class III malocclusion (84%). The sample consisted mostly of dentofacial deformity with retrognathia of the upper jaw associated to prognathia of lower jaw (64%), and asymmetric facial proportion (52%). Regarding surgical treatment planning, 44% of the patients were planned by rotation of the maxillomandibular complex in a counterclockwise direction and 72% undergoing mandible first (inverted sequence). [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} showed all frequencies and percentages of each sample characteristic.

Table 1Descriptive statistics distribution of sample characteristics.

Each 3D model test (M1) was superimposed on the 3D model reference (M0), and then, these generated visual displays of magnitude and location of disagreement or congruence between models. The qualitative results could be seen by color maps predominantly green in the regions of the orbit, zygomatic and skull base, as deviations quantified at zero between M0 and M1. Generally, distal segments of maxilla showed range of colors (green, yellow and light blue) and proximal segments of mandible also presented range of colors (blue, green - yellow, and yellow -- red, respectively) in the regions of the mandible angle, condyle and coronoid process (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Figure 3Illustrations showed examples of sample subjects that underwent orthognathic surgery and accuracy evaluation. Color maps overview qualitative deviations between M0 and M1 and histograms ± 5 sign depicts the distance or deviation range. Green color indicated zero deviation, warner (red) colors positive deviations, and colder (blue) colors negative deviations.

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows the ccP and Paired t-test results, all the values for ccP were higher than 97% (r ≥ 0,97). The Paired t-test did not reject the null hypothesis of similarity (H0: µ0 = µ) between means of registration errors and deviations comparing the two evaluators, all results were not statistically significant (*p* ≥ 0,05). These results confirmed the excellent reproducibility of the intra-evaluator and inter-evaluators method.

Table 2Pearson correlation coefficients (ccP -- r) and Paired t-test intra-evaluator and inter-evaluators to test the reproducibility.

The boxplots show the congruence of the results between two evaluators to RMS Error and 3D Error (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). For EVA 1 and EVA 2 were obtained similar values of means (1,18 mm and 1,27 mm, respectively). To confirm that all mean values respected the clinical success criterion reported ([@B7]), [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} presented the null hypothesis that was rejected (*p* \< 0,05), and t-test showed all mean values of the seven deviation variables were \> - 2 mm and \< 2 mm.

Figure 4Illustration showed boxplots with values lower than 2 mm and congruence of the graphics, comparing RMS Error and 3D Error between EVA(s).

Table 3*t*-Test analysis to assess all means of registration error and deviations rejected or not the hypotheses.

Discussion
==========

When cephalometric tracings were used for treatment planning in orthognathic surgery, the maximum deviation tolerance between planning and outcomes, in both soft and hard tissues, was 2 mm ([@B16]). Nowadays, several authors still propose that the success criteria remains of a difference of maximum 2 mm between the VSP and actual outcomes, there have been maximum tolerance levels shown to not be clinically significant ([@B4],[@B17]-[@B20]). As shown in the results based on the RMS deviations between the surface meshes of 3D Models (M0 and M1), the 3D error was lower than the established 2 mm maximum tolerance level for hard tissues ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

The 3D error was used as a measurement indicator for our method, which can indicate the 3D shape congruency of the hard tissues on the M0 and M1. It can express more 3D shape information, being more comprehensive than methods used in previous studies that were based on the calculations of linear and angular differences between cephalometric landmarks ([@B2],[@B18],[@B21]) or the computation of intra-class coefficients of reference points and reference angles ([@B7]). In aforementioned methods, landmarks or reference points need to be identified multiple times on the virtual 3D models by the observer, but these measurements were based on identifying landmarks or points which was prone to human error ranging from 0,02 to 2,8 mm ([@B22]). Therefore, other assessment methods could be applied to overcome observer-dependent landmark identification errors, reducing possible influences on clinical interpretation of the results and eliminate the risk of bias ([@B3]).

In this sense, different assessment methods were possible because dentofacial deformities are 3D in nature and so VSP made it easy to evaluate the movements or changes of the underlying skeletal hard tissue (planning in comparison to the actual results) ([@B4],[@B5]). Currently, CBCT is the favored method to obtain and visualize images of hard tissues in many ways (viewing the slice data, direct volume rendered 3D and 3D surface model rendering) ([@B8]). In this study, 3D surface model rendering method was used which resulted in the production of polygonal meshes (surface of points or triangle vertices with known 3D coordinates), being accepted as the easiest, most clinically useful, and the least computationally intensive method ([@B8]).

Marchetti *et al.*, Mazzoni *et al.* and Tucker *et al.* performed previous studies that included 10, 25, and 20 patients, respectively, using similar automatic methods to evaluate accuracy between VSP and postoperative outcome. For theses authors, the methods were done using a surface-to-surface best fit of the two virtual models aligning the base of the skull and measuring the distance between the planned and actual outcome postoperatively. The measurements were presented as the mean distance between the geometric models within 2 mm of the planned outcome ([@B17],[@B20]). Mazzoni *et al.* used the intraoperative navigation to improve accuracy and had mean surface differences of less than 2 mm; a mean matching error of 1,09 mm was reported, and less than 2 mm on 86.5% of all surfaces.

In the present study, our method comprised the semi-automatic evaluation in order to minimize human error and facilitate the application by surgeons in their daily practice because the surgeons would still select the parameters settings in Geomagic Wrap software. Widely accepted by surgeons, the reproducibility of our method was calculated by intra and inter-assessor reliability correlation, for which high agreement level was observed ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Despite the facility of this correlation form, it does not give an indication of the quality or accuracy of the model used ([@B6]).

Color-coded distances are an analytical tool incorporated in most computer-aided design software packages to measure the relative distance or deviation between two 3D surface meshes ([@B23]). Previous studies had used the color mapping method to assess 3D hard tissue displacement ([@B8],[@B24]). Generally, a green color indicates zero deviation, signaling suitable automatic alignment method between surface meshes of 3D models (M0 and M1). The green, yellow or light blue colors were preponderantly seen at the distal segments of the maxilla and presented a bigger range of colors in the regions of the mandible angle, condyle and coronoid process. Despite the color variability, the bone segments that correlated more closely with occlusal splint presented lower variation and intensity of colors, indicating that the occlusal splints transferred the surgical planning more precisely to the proximal bone segments (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). However, there was variability of colors in the distal segment of the maxilla that could be related to the occlusal splints that did not improve vertical control of the maxilla ([@B1],[@B7]). The bilateral sagittal split osteotomy can undergo interferences by the medial pterygoid muscle and stylomandibular ligament when the distal segment was setback and slid past the lingual aspect of the proximal segment. For mandibular advancement procedures, the muscle attachment is split with one part attached to the proximal segment and the other part attached to the advanced distal segment, which tends to influence the proximal segment control and could cause clockwise rotation of the proximal segment ([@B25]). Finally, another source of inaccuracy in orthognathic surgery is the position of the mandibular condyle in the fossa during the scan of CBCT and actual surgical procedures ([@B15]). To reduce the possibility of an incorrect centric relation, temporomandibular joint placement must be identified during the preoperative evaluation ([@B26]). Another alternative would be planning to perform surgery in the mandible first sequence ([@B26],[@B27]). Nevertheless, these relative errors could affect the results of this study.

A difference of less than 2 mm between the VSP and the actual postoperative hard tissue surfaces has been considered clinically acceptable ([@B10],[@B15],[@B17],[@B19],[@B20]). In the present study, the results rejected the null hypothesis that all values of mean deviations would be higher than 2 mm ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). It is important to highlight that 3D Error mean was 1,27 mm ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), and some additional information can be obtained taking into account the color maps (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). A similar concept of the surface comparison performed by Tucker *et al.* which evaluated the accuracy of the VSP based on the surface distance differences between planning and actual outcomes on eleven different regions of the maxilla and mandible. Although this method accurately evaluated the effect of the surgery on the operating regions, maybe it would have been limited in the clinical application to answer the surgeon's questions whether their planning had been fulfilling or not ([@B6]). Hernández-Alfaro and Guijarro-Martinez also used the ICP algorithm that provided a color scheme diagram to report the mean and standard deviations of the difference in distances between the surfaces, but this study only assessed the intermediate position of the two jaws while the intermediate splint and did not assess the comparison of the VSP to the surgical outcome.

In this study, the method partially satisfies the criteria suggested in the systematic review on a protocol for 3D accuracy evaluation of VSP in orthognathic surgery ([@B6]), which consisted in reducing the possibility of human error through voxel-based superimposition (using the cranial base as reference), semi automatically evaluating the results and validating the method and results by using intra and inter-evaluators reproducibility ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). However, the results showed only the anteroposterior direction and magnitude of deviations and did not fully describe the deviations in complex 3D, because it's not presented translational or rotational based on the deviations axes (x, y, and z coordinates). As with some published in this area, the studies did not stratify the deviations by the three Cartesian frames of reference (x,y, and z) ([@B11]).

There are limitations regarding the ICP algorithm to evaluate accuracy between surface meshes of hard tissue 3D models ([@B3],[@B8],[@B23]). The major shortcoming of this approach lies in the fact that the distances were between the two nearest points of the two surfaces meshes (shortest deviations between vertices of the adjacent meshes), nor actual correspondence ([@B28]) or neither corresponding the same anatomical points ([@B8],[@B23]). Another source of limitation may be correlated to erroneous data on the surface mesh (for example, streak artifacts or surface roughness) would have a marked effect on this measurement ([@B8]). The computation of artificial intelligence algorithms can have the challenge to overcome this limitation because relative errors can be caused by streak artifacts that were frequently present as the result of orthodontic appliances, which hampered an accurate automatic recognition of anatomical structures ([@B29]). Jabar *et al.* highlighted that the numerical values (mean distance and RMS) obtained are the Euclidean distances between points. The authors evidenced that a drawback of this current method should be taken into account when trying to assess 3D hard tissue changes (between pre and postoperative surface meshes of 3D models from the plastic skull) because their results have shown an underestimation of the magnitude of distances of simulated surgical movement by about 50 -- 70%. Therefore, these limitations can affect the validity of the measurements (actual deviations).

In the present study, we could suggest that relative underestimation errors were reduced because the ICP algorithm was used on the similar surface meshes of 3D models matched on Geomagic Wrap software. In order to confirm this aforementioned hypothesis, another study of feasibility method must be carried out with different values of maximum and minimum deviation calibration on the same software. Hopefully, in future publications, new types of analysis will become available to understate the limitation and drawbacks, such as studies that facilitate automatic evaluation, softwares compatible with several VSP, and the recognition of methodologies for application in clinical trials for the assessment of the accuracy for virtually planned orthognathic surgery.

Conclusions
===========

This study showed 3D error mean (1,27 mm) within the standards of clinical success, lower than 2 mm. The ICP algorithm registration in Geomagic Wrap software provided a reproducible method of alignment between 3D models (surface meshes) and generated color maps to evaluate 3D qualitative congruence but did not answer all methodological parameters regarding the assessment of accuracy in orthognathic surgery.
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